Welcome to Learning Adventureland!

We had a wonderful time at the Molly Brown House on Wednesday. It was fascinating to see how things have changed over time and the way people lived over 100 years ago. Thank you Barb for coming and assisting with this trip.

The students have been learning about the Planets in the solar system. They have been working on a solar system report in class and at home. I will be sending the project information this Friday so they may chose how they would like to present the information about their planet. The students will present their project to their classmates after fall break.

Next week will be an Oreo theme. We will write about Oreos and conduct a STEM project stacking Oreos. If feasible, please send a package of Oreos with your child on Monday.

Have a wonderful weekend!

Peace and Joy in Christ,
Ms. Elisha Heck

Calendar of Events

September 27 Early Dismissal 1pm
October 7-10th No School - Fall Break
October 25th Fall Festival

Wednesdays, 8:40-9:10: School chapel—Parents always welcome!
Break the Dress Code Days: October 3, 17, 31
Third Grade Weekly Synopsis
7th Week of School

Topics of learning for Sept. 23-27

Christian Learning: What does the Sanctified look like?

English/Reading: Roadrunners Dance and Anansi Learns a lesson; make, confirm and revise predictions. Nouns: common, proper. Plural words with y to i. Long i and u

Writing: Reading Response/Making Predictions

Handwriting: Review Manuscript/Cursive

Math: Addition, Missing Addends, Adding and Subtracting three digit numbers; Temperature; Time Elapsed Problems; Rounding
STEM - Oreo Stacking

Social Studies: Titanic/Life in the 1920’s

Science: Solar System; Planets

Memory Verse: September 27

These are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life in His name. John 20:31

Spelling Unit 2.1A
Long i words
Test September 27
1. sky
2. fry
3. pie
4. tied
5. tight
6. type
7. bright
8. grind
9. child
10. mighty
11. find
12. iris
13. mild
14. tightly
15. Friday
16. firefly
17. wisest

High Frequency Words
1. to
2. two
3. too
4. because
5. could